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JUST A GOOD THING
Last night Golden ('hain expressed their personal

If it is
just another resolution. nothing will ever come of it
and group support of the honor system.

except the fact that several seniors, who are in a
position to know a great deal about the campus,
favor the honor system.

If other organizations take up the idea, some
nearer approach may be made to a desirable state
which has been proved to be attainable.
The honor system is merely an affirmation that

all the'people can get along better with honesty, a
fundamental basis of most of society’s institutions.
In spite of sophotnoric criticism, the system could
work much better. Time. will make it work, and the
time can be. shortened by any efforts to arouse the
proper degree of public opinion about campus dis-
honesty.

Incapable faculty members hold back progress
towards a better honor code and some. attention could
be given to this angle with illuminating results.

If any steps‘ forward" can be made, they will not
be in vain. Improvement is cumulative because
freshmen always adopt the upperclassmen's attitude
—not the printed statements, but the frank opinions
of the “bull sessions."
Last year witnessed a forward step when several

individual classes, under the leadership of a few
students, made it known that they would not tolerate
any cheating on the examination. it worked, and
it is just this sort of action that (ioldcn Chain hopes
to inspire both directly and indirectly.
The honor system is really practical. and was con-

ceived to make .campus life more convenient and
wholesome. There would be a distinct practical ad-
vantage in being free front Worry about your prop-
erty, and la-illp; able to take courses which are not
devised to make it hard for students to cheat.

If students can attack the problem in the light of
establishing something practically better, instead of
attempting to promote a hopeless ideal, then in time
the code will be a reality, with public opinion against
the unsoeial liit‘llllwri who violate it.

A SUCCESSFUL EVENT
Due to the cooperation of State College students,

the Eighth Annual liigh‘School Basketball Tourna-
ment staged last week was a marked success.
Approximately 600 visiting athletes and 400 fans

spent from one to three days on the. campus, the
athletes being lodged and entertained by students in
the dormitories. That the students were particu-
larly interested in the tournament is evidenced by
the fact that all the high school athletes were pro-
vided quarters in the dormitories. Twelve fraterni-
ties offering lodging to the visiting teams were not
called upon to prOvide quarters, since all the boys
had been taken care of in the dormitories.
Many of those participating in the tournament

are college material. “'hen some of them are decid-
ing which institution they are to attend, they natu-
rally, will give a great deal of thought to State Col-
logo on account of the courtesics extended them here
during the tournament.
Much of the success of the tournament is the re-

sult of the efforts of J. F. Miller, director of physi-
cal education, who had entire charge of the affair.
It is through Mr. Miller that the tournament is
brought to State College each year and his thorough
preparation makes the opportunity for a successful
event. —E. S. K.
Within the next few days, administrators will meet

to decide whether State College will dispense with
gring holidays in view of the present national bank-
ing crisis.

It is a question solely up to college authorities,
who may be expected to decide on this and any
other plan of action which will enable the college
to weather the storm without undue interruption and
pliant the necessity of any student being forced
to leave college.

As the days grow warmer and winter sports end,
the sugestion comes that athletic authoritim ar-
range to make the college swimming «pool in Frank
Thompson Gymnmium available to the student body
during the whole day and the evening. ‘
At present use of the pool is restricted to the

late afternoon hourS. principally because of the
cost of employing an expert swimmer to watch out
for the safety of the bothers

Greater use of the unusually good swimming facili-
[its offered by the pool is desirable, and it is
thought that the cost of a lifeguard would be small
in comparison with the opportunities for healthy
recreation for many students who would enjoy a
dip any time during the day or evening. Some may
be unable to take advantage of the present open
hours. but could swim at other times. ,
At any rate it seems that a trial period for the

idea. suitably publicized, would be worth while.

THE COLLEGE INQUISITION
College Greek-letter social fraternities will soon

begin to lay plans for their annual Hell Week
atrocities. No one knows why, except that is has
been done for a long time and upperclassmen feel
that they mils! deal out somewhat the same as they
received.
The absurd dilit-rrnt'e between the ideals of a fra-

ternity ritual and the sadism of the brothers is
. amusing. Natioaal organizations have realized this,
but in spite of opposition from this source and others
college men continue to make asses of themselves
for one week.

Hell Week will wane in
a particular chapter until some year an ingenious
Joe College increases the punishment. The next
year the freshmen victims are bound to surpass their

It is a strange process.

ovm sufferings and the process is cumulative for
two or three years. Then the practice slows down
to complete the cycle.

Leaving aside mental perversion, the only reason
to justify Hell Week is for discipline’s sake. Cer-
tainly discipline could be instilled in better ways.
Only the shock of a hazing death or serious injury

ever seems to diminish the zest of fraternities for
the practice. Such an occurrence would be a terrible
thing, but the fraternity does not think of the pos-
sibility even though hardly a year goes by without
a report of some such unfortunate incident. State
College is probably no worse than other schools in
the. severity of its Hell Weeks, but the infirmary
houses many pledges on the morning after a night’s
climax of the week's inhumanities.
The frenzy is now already under way, but imme-

diately after this year‘s programs the House of Stu-
dent Government or the Interfraternity Council
could well consider legislation to end Hell Week.
The colltgc and the fraternity would be on a better
plane it it was known that this outworn pastime
is no more.

College Opinions

A MEDIUM l-‘OR TECHNICAL EXPRESSION
The appearance of The Carolina Engineer. the profes-sional journal of the school of engineering, is a sig-nificant forward step in campus journalism. Edited anddirected by the students of the engineering school them~selves and devoted exclusively to presenting the newsand activities of this technical division of the Univer-sity, the Engineer fills an important place in campusjoumalism.Says Editor G. W. Gorham in the lead editorial in theMarch number of his publication “. . . Engineers mustof necessity be men who can express their ideas in alogical and concise manner both in writing and inspeech. . . . The engineer who can prepare his ideas forthe technical press has an advantage over other menin his field, which can be measured directly in terms ofdollars. as well as in terms of personal satisfaction."Thus does the Engineer explain that it. as other cam-pus publications. is a journalistic laboratory. utilized inthis case to express the ideas and opinions of a technicalgroup. But unlike other of the campus publications,the Carolina Engineer is able to furnish members of theschool backing it with news and information limitedstrictly to engineering activities. No other journal. nomatter how comprehensive, could perform such a dutyon the University campus. No other journal could, forreasons of scarcity of space. devote its columns to learneddiscussions of technical matters or the activities oftechnical soclties.But the Engineer will find its chief service to the cam-pus in performing as a medium for expression of theengineers of tomorrow. Few college campuses are ableto offer their technical students ample opportunity forliterary expression in the field of their chosen work.This advantage thus places the University engineeringstudent head and shoulders above his competitor whohas been trained in another institution. The succehs-ful man, regardless of his chosen line of endeavor, mustbe able to express himself both in speech and writing.In this the Carolina Engineer fills a long looked forposition—Daily Tar Heel.

OXFORD PACIFISMA fortnight ago members of the Oxford Union votednearly two to one in favor of a proposition stating that"under no circumstances" would'they “tight for Kingand Country."Such a statement of complete pacifism from a groupof. representative college students on this side of theAtlantic would be quite impossible for two reasons.First, American students, even those who think. havenot so enthusiastically championed the cause of laboras European undergraduates have done. (It cannot bedenied that war is the most vicious means by whichcapital exploits labor.) We still have the notion, asPaul Blanchard said, that a college degree will placeus above the laboring class; hence, labor problems arenot our problems.In the second place. American students have not feltthe devastating effects of war as have the Oxford Unionmembers. The surprising feature of the flare at 0x-ford is not 275 students in the Union declared againstwar. but that such a furore was raised about it in acountry that lost in the past war a million of its youthas well as its economic stability.Notwithstanding the prodigious activity of the TulaneSocialist Club, it is a fact that American students arerelatively trresponsive to the vital implication of majorsocial issues. Will it take a war that who us of ourbest blood and substance to awaken not—TulaneHullabaloo.
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, wager that they will be in the near
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HERE and THERE
31,-0.m

During thh annual lull in campus
activities. between the end of the has-ketball season and the bqinning of
exams. many students find that timehangs heavy on their hands. My first
for your exam, but in case you con-sider yourself in readiness may I sug-gest an amusing way to waste a lit-tle time.
Virginia Cheroot, as the case may be.and light her up. bet your imagina-tion run wild, so to speak. and call tomind all the graduating seniors thatyou possibly can. Now take each oneseparately and try to guess or sur-mise where he will be and what hewill be doing this time next year. Ofcourasyouwlnhavetowaltayeartosee the outcome in reality but youcan use that it will be well worth yourtime by looking at last year’s gradu-ates. If this aspect does not appeal toyou. then think of the time you havegained. You are not only ahead ofyourself. you have even extracted aprecious year from Father Time'ssupply.

woo Tats

-I did a little accidental evesdrop—ping the other day. The conversationthat I "overheard" was between a vis-itor to the campus and a State fresh-man. The inquisitive stranger hadimplored the somewhat surprisedfreshman to enlighten him as to thekind of co-eds that attend Stats. Thefreshman shifted his position slightlyand told the gentleman that the co-eds May 1 assume the role of a fatherlywere hotter than cold. adviser and tell those that are new
A. I withdrew from hearing I won- at this "game.” that it is not alwaysdered hwould 10::0:121:32; S:"‘:‘3‘f°" the man with the firmeat grip, or the' e e 3' man with the friendliest smile. whoInquisitive Visitor: “Young man,just what kind of girls attend this will make the mm“ for the office.college?” I notice that Cliff Croom is rushingAmbitious Youn Man -"Well! They are h‘otter (1:322:59). the season a bit by sporting a “cauli-' flower ear." Although, I must admit.t bee in flowerIn readinga pnblicationpf a North- 2:10:52; 31.3,“; 31.03:: I: givenern school the other day I ran across credit. for there are may on thisan article written by a student whoclaimed that all the facts he gave were campus that would have a swelling in

based on observations that he hadmade. The title of the manuscriptwas "College Professors."While scanning the contents I ran“Someprofessors would make good. but otherprofessors would make good wood."|

pronounced change.

if they were placed in his position.
A game that might prove most in-

teresting to those like mysélf who

NOWAY—T“IDA?
"MAYBE IT’S LOVE"

With102 3. BROWN : JOAN 33mmTORCH? COMEDY and PAIRS “W8

An exchange issue of the ParleyI'oo. a periodical published at ConverseCollege. in Spartanburg. revealed thefact that. either in lieu of somethingelse to print. or that in printing theyendeavor to print the most interestingthings to the students. they run acolumn weekly that gives you the pro-gram and station over which the bestorchestras on the air can be heard thatweek. yI for one would endorse such amovement at State College. and I don'tfeel that I would be alone in my en-dorsement. I am not in favor of thisadoption simply because I have noth-ing more to do. but because it seemsto be impossible for me to sit in myroom at night without hearing at leastthree radios and if we all had a pro-gram we would have a better idea ofwhat orchestra we are listening tofrom next door or below.

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY
”BIRD OF PARADISE"WithDOLOBES DBL BIO JOEL MeowAlso COMEDY and CARTOON

YBIDAY—SA‘I‘UBDAY
030303 0' BRIE)!

"MYSTERY RANCH"Also COMEDY and”LAST 0? MOHICANB"
State Students Properly IdentifiedAdmitted for

10¢
The readers of THE TECHNICIANwere last week informed that threeinsane men spent a few days in Sev-enth Dormitory. Wall! To them. Iguess it was news, and it deserved tobe put on the front page. The readersof this column may consider them-selves informed this week that thearticle was not new, for on request Ican supply the name of quite a fewcrazy people who have been in SeventhDormitory all year.

STUDENTS’ CRUISES
Magazine subscription scholarship
workers and crew managers write
immediately for very best student
scholarship offers of leading pub-
lishers. Can be worked there now.I have not heard when the campus?elections are to be held but I will Permanent positions if experienced,
also summer crews for U. 8. and
foreign territory. For full details
write—The Collegiate Scholarship
Institute—219 Republic Building.
Miami. Fla.

future for you can already see the”extra" smile that the candidates arebestowing on all they meet. Thereare some few. however. that haveshown enough goodjudgment to workfor the office to which they aspire allyear and on these few the nearness of

A MAYOR Is A
FEMALE HORSE

ND yon haVen't heard the halfof it! The other day Bill Boner
said the Sphinx were a tribe of peo-
ple living in Egypt!
Won’t some kind friend tell himwhat to do before it's too late? Whathe needs is a good pipe and good to-

bacco. Of course. the right tobacco isnecessary—but that's easy. A recent
investigation showed ‘Edgeworth to
be the favorite smoking tobacco at42 out of 54 leading colleges.
And here's why: Edgeworth' isn't

just another smoking tobacco. It'san individual blend of fine old bur-
leys. And you'll know that difference
with the first cool puff of Edgeworth.
Want proof before you buy? Then

write for a free sample packet. fid-

EDGEWOR‘I’H SMOKING roancco

dress Larus & Bro. Co., 120 S. 22dSt., Richmond, Va. Edgeworth isavailable everywhere in two’ forms—Edgeworth Ready-RubbedandEdgt--worth Plug Slice. Allsizes 15¢ pocketpackage to poundhumidor tin.

CHECK cot: A DIME/

the cerebral region~ instead of the ear afraid that a new word will make its

.. .. «a.‘ an- ,u'g stunning... «Al-$9334.43!— sresztaw eewfs Lunar;aunt ‘ .9' ix.1. , -.
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HEQ? ‘- i WANT
To 9A‘t’ MY ‘r’

FIVE DOLZ AQ

the primaries has “0t 08W "011 3 have never had the pleasure of writing entrance into the profane words in theEnglish language. That word is"ems."checks when in need of money is tosit down and write a few. After youhave acquired what seems to be a.comfortable sum, in checks. go outand do as you please with them. Givethem away, make bets with them andif you find a real sucker—pay debtswith him. The catch in the wholescheme is that they are as good asanybody's checks in Raleigh. Even ifyou don't have a cent in the bank youare as well off as the man who hasone hundred dollars. for neither oneof you can get it... If this condition continues I am

4

gig“ Isclflucommonmunum OIL!

PALACE

name MIMI
"THE KING or THE

JUNGLE”
With

DUI!“ canal‘ (Tho non Ian)
m If)!!! rumor mI! mwoam

MEET YOUR GIRL
AT

JOHN c. BRANTLEY’S f
DRUG srosr-

Brantley’a is noted for the
Richest, Most Mellow Ice

rmoua D33 :
Also

00m! i cannot
com ms

Coal . . . silk stockings . . . meat

—and the telephOne

Keenly aware of the problems of business, large
and small, Bell System commercial men are con-
stantly devising special telephone plans to Giacom-
fit service to the user's needs.

For example, a plan they worked out for a
coal distributor helped him to contact 50% more
dealers. A manufacturer, using a telephone selling
plan, sold 700 domcn pairs of hosiery through
onc.Long Distance call. A great meat packer
handles complex sales and distribution problems
efficiently with the aid of planned Long Distance
and private wire services.

Systematic telephone plans are helping many
users to build business—cut costs—handle collec-~
tions — unify nationwide organizations - increase
profits. And Bell System men are seeking still
‘othcr ways to make the telephone more useful.

_, BELL SYSTEM
4.7» !

TELEPHONE HOME 0N8 NIGHT EACH “BI
l . . LOWEST RATES Ami RIGHT-THIRTY

q t. Q

13mm.
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Forty Turn Out -

For Varsity

Coach Doak Will Build Team
Around Twelve. Monogram

lenoi193201uh
recs scueou'te'cuts

ron Flt-TEEN comesrs.—
Shortstop Only Position Not Filled
by Monogram Ian; Brown Goes
to Camp of St. Louis Cardinals;
Seven of Last Year’s Team Lost
by Graduation; Doak Predicts
Good Season Ahead; Club to
Play Eight Home Games
About forty candidates have re-

ported to Coach C. 0. Dock for thisapring’s edition of North Carolina StateCollege’s varsity baseball team.The Tech schedule shows 15 games,seven with out-of-state teams andeight with state clubs. The scheduleis as follows:March 29, Washington and Leeat Raleigh.April 10, V. P. l. at Blacksburg,Va.April 11, Washington and Leeat Lexington, Va. _April 12, V. 111. l. at Lexington,Va.April 18, Virginia at Ckariottes-ville, VI.April 15, V. P. I. at Raleigh.April 17, Wake Forest at Ra.high—(Easter Monday).April 90, V. M. l. at Raleigh.April 22, Duke at DurhamApril 26, Davidson at Raleigh.April 29, Duke at Raleigh.liiay 2, U. of N. Carolina atChapel Hill.May 13, Wake Forest at WakeForest.May 15, Davidson at Davidson.May 20, U. of N. Carolina atRaleigh.Coach Chick Doak will build histeam around twelve monogram men ofthe 1932 club. Every position on thetaam is represented by this even dozenof players except that of shortstopand first base. The shortstop posi-tion was to be filled by Jimmy Brown,now the property of the St. LouisCardinals of the National League. Thefirst base job was left vacant upon thegraduation of Captain Outen Cerocklast spring.“Snoozy” Morris, 3. Raleigh boy. willcaptain the team this year. He playedshort. second, and third last spring.but Coach Doak says he will be usedas a hurler this spring, Rudy Seltz,veteran. will assist Morris with thepitching duties.Other lettermen back are: Fullerand Farris, catchers; McQuage. firstbase and outfielder; Wood, secondbase; Roach and Griffin, third base;Duke, Nelms. Jeffrey, and Avera, out-fielders.Reserves of previous teams are:Cauthern. first base; Leagams, secondbase; Marchese short; Dave andCooper, pitchers; and Brewer. outfield.Sophomore stars of last year’s year-ling team fighting for positions are:Lynn, Cox, and Rodweli, pitchers;McKinney, catcher; Bailey, first: Lam-beth. short; Johnston, third; Oakdenand Smith, outfielders.Another prominent candidate forthis year's team is Tom Hearne, thirdbaseman. Hearne played minor leaguebaseball last season and was not ableto try for the varsity.Coach Doak lost seven men fromlast year's squad. Those lost wereCapt. Gerock, first; Wilkie, Ebey, andBrown, shortstops; Miller, catcher;Lanning and McLawhorn, pitchers.The squad seems to be going along
fairly well and Coach Doak predictsa good season ahead if the pitcherscome through.Due to the unsatisfactory shapewhich the diamond is in, the Doakmenare limiting their practice to batting.Fielding practice may start next week.

GETS CUPCarroll Owens, star forward andcenter of the Mars Hill basketballteam, was presented a. small trophycup for being the most valuable mem-ber to his team during the playing ofNorth Carolina State's eighth invita-tional high school basketball tourwment at the college last week. MarsHill was defeated by Joneeboro inthe finals of Class B.

I Scrimmages I
The first of a number of footballscrimmages scheduled for State’sgridders this spring will be heldSaturday afternoon of this week.Coach John P. “Clipper” Smithsaid the scrimmage would beshortas the men have only been intraining for a week. FollowingSaturday’s work, drills willbe dis-continued for a week so that theplayers might devote their time toterm examinations next week;

l Captain l

JOEL MORRISStar third baseman of last year'sclub who will try his hand attwirling this season. "Snoozy"was elected co-captain with JimmyBrown last year. Brown is nowat a Big League farm leaving thecaptaincy all to Joel. Morris isone of the best infielders to befound around here and may besent back to his old position ifthe hot corner gets too hot for
other prospects.

[EADERS NAMED

IN INEEEMURAES
Sigma Nu Leading in Fraternity

Group and Second 1911 in
Dormitory Section

By capturing the intramural frater-
nity basketball championship. Sigma
Nu is now leading the fraternity group
in point scoring with a total of 909
points.
tourney.
The standing and points of the other

teams in the fraternity group are as
follows: Pi Kappa Alpha 728; Kappa
Sigma 520, Lambda Chi Alpha 447.
Kappa Alpha 432, Theta Phi 425. Beta
Sigma Alpha 410, Theta Kappa Nu400, Alpha Kappa Pl 398, Sigma PhiEpsilon 385, Sigma Pl 290, Phi KappaTau 265, Alpha Gamma Rho 200,and Pi Kappa Phi 75.Placing near the top in all events,Second 1911 leads the dormitory groupwith 968 points. Winning the handballchampionship pushed Second Seventhto second place with a total of 756points.The standing of the other teams inthe dormitory group is as follows:Sixth Dorm 590, Fifth Dorm 530,Second South 449. First South 441,Third 1911 417, Third South 335, First1911 335, Third Seventh 210, ThirdWatauga 185, First Dorm 180, SecondWatagua 165, First Watauga 105, andBasement South 15.So much interest has been arousedamong basketball teams that Mr. Mil-ler decided to organize another tour-ney in which he donated a bronzeplaque to the winner. This tourneycontained 50 of the best basketballplayers on this campus, excluding thevarsity team. Every game has beena corker. and with the exception ofone game, every one has been decidedby two or three points.The Maiden Lane Terrors eked outa 23-22 win over the Junior Class inthe finals last night. Members of theTerror team are “Doc" ‘Bell, “Bull"Hall, “Al" Rowland. ”Max" Thomason.“Red" Kistler, and ”Ebby" McCullum.in the quarterly inter-class competi-tion among the leaders of the differentphysical education requirements Davisand Pender were closen as the bestall around students. With the flipof a coin. Davis won a small cupdonated by the department.The winners of each event were asfollows: Parallel bar. Pender; horse.Clark; mats, Holeman; horizontal bar.Mann and Campbell.Tuesday and Thursday gym classeswon both the handbali‘snd volley ballcompetition. Members of the handballsquad were Sam Sabol, Stank, Berson,and Bishop. Members of the volleyball team were Davis, McKinney. Kerr,Bailey, Finlay. Douglas, Bayles.Wright, and Dixon.Winners of the sophomore boxingcompetition were as follows: 115, Cole;125. Barefoot; 135. Pye; 145, Price:155. McCulley; 165, McAdams; 175.Croom, and unlimited. Daugherty.

Sixty Win AwardsSixty men at State College wonawards by engaging in varsity orfreshman sports during the winterterm.

l Tourney of Champs l

Maiden Terrors TerrorsAg. Club 19-15
S. P. E. Sigma NuSigma Nu 12-11

Forestry Club Second SouthSecond Sixth 22-11————
Junior Class Junior ClassFifth Dorm. 31-15

35-18

THE TECHNICIAN

BASE—BAUWflRK In Winteriejm Contests

Frosh Schedule Eight Games
With Possibilities of Four

01' Five Additions
A large number of candidates turned

out for the freshman baseball team,
and more are expected after the term
examinations when the men who are
at present engaging in spring football
practice report.
horn this squad of over sixty play-

ers. Coach Bob Warren will pick a
team which will have a hard scll’edule
before it. There are eight games
scheduled with perhaps four or five
more being added later.
The schedule: April 18. E. C. T. O.

(tentative); April 22, Wake Forest,
away; April 27, Carolina, away; May
3, Duke. away; May 6, Davidson.
home; May 9. Carolina, home: May 18.
Wake Forest, home; May 25, Duke.
home.
The pitchers and catchers have been

working out daily during the last
week. The catchers include: 8. Z.
Seago. S. B. Holoman, Jim Statom, andJack Fortune. while the pitchers are:Stuart.Flythe, E. W. Cooper. E. W.Wilson, 0. R. Freeman, and W. C.Brown.Varsity and freshman track will berun on a small scale this year. Noschedule has been arranged as yet.

Walk on GrassWhen signs recently appeared on thecampus of Washington and JeffersonCollege in Washington, Pa... saying"Please Walk on the Grass," studentswere inclined to put it down as thework of some wag. But Dr. Ralph C.Hutchinson. president of the college.revealed this week that the signs reallymean what they say. "The campus be-longs to the students," he said. "sowhy shouldn't they walk on the grass?1 want to walk on it myself. 1 amDelta Sigma pm brought their more interested in the students than
total to 769% by winning the boxing lam in the grass.

Ry ED RICCABDE LLI
As the sport parade goes marchingon it may be interesting to look overthe records of the teams which repre-sented State College during the pastwinter season. With three state cham-pionships and two southern titlestucked under their belts. the seasoncan be labeled one of the most success-ful in years.With only four monogram men re-turning for the hardwood game, CoachDoc Sermon produced a team whichaccounted for eleven victories andseven losses. By winning four andlosing four the Terrors placed thirdin the Big Five race. The most out-standing game of the season was their40-28 win over Duke. state champions.Their six victories and four losses inSouthern Conference competition gavethem fifth place in the revised loop.The high light of this competition wasthe five victory sweep over Virginiaschools.With the backing of the JuniorChamber of Commerce, Dr. R. R. Ser-mon brought the Annual SouthernConference Basketball Tournament toRaleigh for the first time. The bigturnout and favorable commentsproved the Memorial Auditorium to bean ideal site for the coming tourneys.For the second consecutive year theRed 'Terrors were eliminated in thefirst round by a one point margin.Washington and Lee upset pre-tourneydope by taking a 35-34 win from theTechs. Last year Auburn defeatedState. 3433.Immediately after the final game,Gilbert Clark was named All-Southernguard. Clark well deserves the honor.He was recently elected captain of the1933 club. Boxing
Next in the limelight came boxing,which was organized only a few yearsago. Coached by Bill Beatty for thefirst time. the pugilists have made animpressive record, losing only onematch and placing third in the South-ern Conference tournament. CaptainCharlie Garner lost his welterweightcrown to Tom Fishbourne of Virginiain a fight which critics say the decision

ILLUSION :

wavesmaiden . .. pronounces a few magic words . ..Prestoi She has diroppearrd in thin air.

The Oriental girl reclines on a sheet of plateglass supported by two-slaves. ’l‘he magiciana white sheet in front of the pretty

EXPLANATION :“Disappearing” acts are among the most popu-lar in the repertory oi the magician. Dogs,horses, girls, whole rooms disappear—whiskedinto wings, dropped through trapdoors, hiddenby mirrors. But this “disappearance" is a bitdiiierent. One of the “slaves" is a hollow dummy.When the magician holds up the sheet the lithelittle ladg disappears completely—into the con—venient e of the dummy.

CIMGLS

‘could have gone either way.

[173'

Wimmrnmmm

Thenewly elected captain of the 1934 club,Bill Dunaway. lived up to expectationsby kayoelng his way to the 155 poundchampionship. Dunaway won all ofhis fights as a collegiate boxer and willsoon leave for New York, where hewill try to annex the 145 pound na-tional title. WrestlingThe wrestling team under Coach RedHicks won the state championship forthe first time since its organization.Fans have taken a fancy to wrestlingand a full program is being scheduledfor next season. In one home matchthis season. the grapplers attractedover 500 fans. Stanley Clevenger wasnamed captain of this year‘s club. .1. T.McLaurin. 165 pound state champ, wasunanimously elected captain of the1934 team at a meeting of the mono-gram men last Wednesday.
Swimming

The newest of all sports, swimming,was made a minor activity this year.Under the tutelage ofCoach Joe Moore,the natators placed third in the South-ern Conference tournament. CoachMoore has produced a relay team whichhas been undefeated in the 200 fortwo years. W. C. Moorman captainedthe tankmen. while H. S. Dinkelspielled the water polo team. Saturday inthe state meet they will attempt totake the North Carolina title.Freshman SportsLooking over the members of thedifferent varsity teams we find quitea number of them to be sophomores.This proves that the freshmen coacheshave been doing a good Job in pre-paring the neophytes for varsity com-petition.The freshman basketball team. undertutelage of Bob Warren. walked awaywith the state championship. In aver-aging close to 45 points a game theTechlets served notice on candidatesfor next year's varsity squad.The fresh wrestlers went throughtheir short scheduleUnder Coach Joe Moore. the grapplersannexed the state title.Coach Bill Beatty produced excellentprospects for his varsity team next

in fine style..

::SWIMMING iEAM

COACH “CHICK” DOAK
The grand old man who starts his

m Ens MEEE
State Tanlunen to Enter State

Meet at Duke University
Saturday Afternoon

The varsity swimmers will be en-
tered in the state meet at Duh Satur-
day at 3:00 pm. in the Southern Con-
ference tourney last week in Char»
lottesville. Va, they placed fourth.
The State relay team which is en:

tered has been undefeated in two seas
sons. There are nine events. with the
following men entered:
Relay—Carter. Moorman. Dinkel»

spiel. and Shepherd.
Breast Stroke—Peiffer.
Back Stroke—Whitmarsh, Bagby.
Diving—Shlnn. Poyner.50-yard Free Style—Dinkelspiel,Shepherd.loo-yard Free Style—Carter, Dinkel-twelfth year as coach of baseball at $9181.State College.freshman team in hisyears here, but since then he has tu-tored the varsity squad.of the past have rated high in thissection. 'a few Techs to the Big Leagues.

year In tutoring the freshmen pugsthis season.The rifie team with Lieut. Venableas coach. is coming along with a rec-ord which we are rightfully proud of.

I High Champs |
Winners of the eighth invita-tional high school basketball tour-nament conducted by N. C. State(‘ollege this past week were Tren-ton, class A, and Jonesboro,class B.More than 100 schools soughtadmission to the tournament, butonly 48 teams were? selected—32class B for rural schools and T6class A for special charter schools.

Doak coached thefirst two Moorman, Shepherd, Whitmanh.220-yard Free Style—Stonebanka.
440-yard Free Style—Stonebanks,

His teams Moorman. Whitmarsh.Medley Relay—Bagby, Peiifer. Car~
Mr. Charlie has sent quite t"-
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BllllARllS
With YOUR Friends

at the

COLLEGE COURT
BILLIARD PARLOR
“Raleigh's Most Modern

Billiard Parlor”
SPORTS RETURNS

F0717 2’0 35[50am

.. .1113" MOM FUN 1'0 Kilroy!
There is also a trick of cigarette adver-
tising. whereby a few magic words are
used to create the illusion of “Goolness.”
EXPLANATION: Coolnees is determined

by the speed of burning. Fresh cigarettes,
retaining their full moisture, burn more
slowly . . . smoke cooler.Parched.dry ciga-
rettes burn fast.They taste hot.This makes
the method of wrapping very important.

tobaccos.

tobacooe.

or

ate it!

Improperly wrapped cigarettes begin to
dry out as soon as packed.

, Camels are cooler because they come
in the famous Humidor Pack of welded.
three-ply. MOISTURE-PROOF cello-
phane . ..and because they contain better
A cigarette that is fresh, fullnof natural

moisture, and blended from choice, ripe
tobacco: tastes cooler than one that is
harsh and acrid. For coolness. choose
a fresh cigarette. made from costlier

it is a fact. well known by
loci tobacco exports, thatCamels are made m ilnor,

MORE EXPENSIVI toboceos titan
any otiior popular brand.

Try Camels . . .givo your taste a chance
to sense the difference. You'll appreci-
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Beta Sigma Alpha
fraternity entertained at a house dance

‘ Saturday evening. March 4, at their
V‘ home on aiiuhoro Street.Guests of the fraternity were:

Misses Louise Pike, Hazel Beacham.Rose Hendrix, Betsy Senter, Clyde
Cotner. Bee Cotner. Anne Robertson.Velma Wingate. Corlne Gant, JennieSumner. Ruth Ponder, Frances Flem-

f ing, Elisabeth Mills. Grace Hubbard.Hilda Fuller. Allie Lee Pearce, Elia.
beth Coiwell. Sarah Marshburn and
Mary neue McMurray.

' Chaperones of the occasion were
1}. Mr. and Mrs. w. R. Wingate and Mr.and Mrs. M. T. Jordan.

Alpha Gamma Rho
The Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity

of State College entertained at a house
dance Friday evening, March 3. at

i . their home on Woodburn Road.Prof. J. C. Ferguson and Romeo Le-Fort were chaperones of the occasion.
The young ladies attending were:

Dorothy Dent, Bernice Goodwin, Fran-
ces Eighme, Mary Frances Croom. Lil-
lian Covington, Julia Weathers, MaryHelen Stewart. Virginia Crockett.
Athelene Thomas, Mary Bell McMur-
ray, Lucy Mae Perry, Elisabeth Col-
well, Ruth McCullers, Grace Hubbard,
Mary Bell Asher, Virginia Williams,
Hazel Beacham, Florence Frazelle,

. Elisabeth Maynard. and Helen Fra-
1‘ selle.

4.-m...
up....

" Grange Dance
The Grange dance and bridge party

will be held in the Grange Hall and
Alpha Zeta room in Polk Hall Friday.
March 10. from 8:00 to 11:00 o'clock.
It was previously announced that this
social function would be held Thurs-

i I day night.' All State College Grangers and Alpha
4‘ Zeta members will attend.

Rings previously ordered will be de-
livered, and new orders will be taken
in the- “Y" March 30.
There will be a junior class meeting

at 12 o'clock Wednesday, March 15, in
Pollen Hall.i

i
’ There will be a meeting of the State
l I College Radio Engineers Club tonighti at 7 o'clock.J. T. Abernethy. President

There will be a meeting of Tompkins
‘ Textile Society Tuesday night at 6:46.

Prof. T. S. Johnson will speak.
f‘ J. a. King. President.
f" The Old Dominion Club has past-
A" I. poned its dance which was to be held
I Saturday night to a future date.Stanley Cievenger, Pres.

Attend Convention
‘ Bill Hayes and 'Van Shuping attend-

ed a North Carolina Student Volun-
teer Movement in Greensboro Friday,
Saturday and Sunday. March 3, 4, 6.
Delegates from all schools of North
Carolina also attended.

0H '23! ITEMS
Roy Nell and Her Gong

" or tans oursnrs cana can arson snow wrrn vourn.
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SOCIETY

Members and pledges of Beta Alpha A large number of friends enjoyed

DEAN BROWN OFFERS
OPINION ON NATIONAL

BANKING CRISIS
(Continued from page one)

The results of this hurried meeting]was to declare a banking holiday forthe nation for four days. He alsocalled a special session of Congress tmeet yesterday. ‘Dean Brown then presented some ofthe contributing causes of the presentbanking troubles of the nation. TheReconstruction Finance Corporationwas formed to aid in bolstering up thepublic confidence but instead was thecause of still further loss of confidencein the banks. The Corporation wassupposed to loan only to institutionsin good financial condition. but as soonas it was known that a bank hadavailed itself of a loan from thissource, the public became suspiciousof that bank and began to make heavywithdrawals.The second act that cost the loss ofmuch public confidence was the in-vestigation of the Senate into {heat-fairs of Mitchell, official of the Na-tional City Bank of New Yorlf City.Mitchell admitted drawing of a bonusof over a million dollars per year inaddition to his regular salary oftwenty-five thousand dollars a year forthe three years, 1927 to 1929, inclusive.He also admitted to what since 1929would be an evasion of the incometax by selling his bank stock to mem-bers of his family at a loss and buy-ing it back after he had filed his in-come takes at the same price, so asto show a loss in his income and lowerthe taxes that he would have to pay.Dean Brown then compared theUnited States with Canada. which inthe past three years has had no bankfailures, while the United States hashad over five thousand. Great Britainhas had but two, and in both cases thedepositors received all of their money.In closing. Dean Brown quoted Sen-ator McAdoo. former United StatesSecretary of the Treasury, who said,“The credit structure of the UnitedStates is a disgraceful failure, ourentire banking system does credit toa collection of imbeciles.The music for the assembly wasfurnished by Daddy Price's boys inthe form of a "Little German Band.”W. F. Greenwood, chairman of the

Phi Kappa Tau
the hospitality of the Phi Kappa Taufraternity Friday evening. March 3.when members entertained at a danceat their home on Hillsboro Street.Guests at the entertainment were:Misses Elisabeth Wade. Eloise Cara-wan. Mary Helen Stewart. MargaretBrown. Caroline Tucker. MargaretKelly, Ray McKinney. Helen Handy.Emily Storr, Elisabeth Dunn, \VeraJohnson. Elisabeth Layfield. BettyRankin. Katherine Mason, Nell Joslin.Frances Windley, Christine Windiey.Ella Mae Noell. Grace Hubbard. andPickett Kendall.Chaperones for the evening wereDean E. L. Cloyd and Dean ThomasNelson.

Alpha Chi Beta
The members of the Alpha Chi Betafraternity at State College entertainedtheir friends at an informal dance attheir home on Clark Avenue Saturdayevening.Young women attending were MissVirginia Puckett. Miss Effie McLean.Miss Sadye Harris, Miss Helen Handy,Miss Martha Campbell, Miss LaveniaFuller, Miss Laura Gill. Miss ClaudiaDoweil, Miss Alease Smith. Miss MarieCapps, Miss Pauline Kelly. Miss AliceKeys. Miss Sara Harrison. Miss AnnPowell, Miss Mary Belle McMurray,Miss Martha Rogers, Miss FrancesTate. Miss Virginia Phelps, and MissMary Olive Bell.Chapenones were Mr. and Mrs. E. L.Rodrick.

I Lost and Found |
MOST—White "Peariex" Carter fountain pen
and pencil. Reward to anyone givinginformation leading to discovery ofset. Belonging to H. S. Bliven.Small white handled knife with ringin end. Belonging to Ralph T. Ray.Folder of six keys with tag bearingname H. Marrison Irwin, Jr. Belong-ing to H. Marrison Irwin. Jr.FOUND—Aluminum clip board.Information concerning these arti-cles may be had at the main office ofthe Y. M. C. A.

Hart Leaves
Jack Hart ooncludedhis stay on theState College campus last Sunday. Hepreached at the United Church Sundaynight.He addressed the freshmen at theirassembly last Friday. Saturday he at-tended a Y. M. C. A. supper, and Sun-day morning he preached a sermon atthe Christ Church.

FOR YOUR
BANQUET

WITH THE SERVICE
and an atmosphere your club

or fraternity deserves
CAROLINA
HOTEL

Telephone 3900
“Follow the Beacon"

THE TECHIIICIAN
dance committee. presented a plan to PROFESSOR DISCUSSES
the class concerning a sophomore
prom. He had worked out a system
by which the sophomore prom could
be held the same week-end of the
junior-senior prom and these together
would constitute a set. The dance
would be held on the Friday night
of the same week-end and a united
sophomorejunior dance at a tea dance
Saturday afternoon of that week-end.
The class voted its approval of this

plan, and also it approved by voted
of an admission price of seventy-five
cents. which would also give those at-
tending two bids to be given out to
students other than sophomores. Thematter of the dance being formal orinformal will be taken up at a laterdate.

Garner Wins RadioL. 0. Garner was the winner of theradio adored by the Students’ SupplyStore in a recent contest.Two drawings were made before thestub-holder. was found among thosepresent there Saturday afternoon. HadProf. C. 8. Grave been present hewould have won the radio. since hisnumber was the first one drawn.

(Continued from page one)
were obtained from thousands of seedsplanted.“Through experiments conducted inEurope it was found that the roots ofall orchid plants in the wild state werefound to be infected with a fungussimilar to that causing an importantdisease of plants. It was thought bythe European investigators that thisfungus was essential to the growthof the plant.“Dr. L. Knudsen of Cornell Uni—versity conceived the idea that theorchid fungus might be helpful onlyto the extent of making plant nutrientsavailable in larger quantities for theorchid to use. and that if properquantities of plant nutrients were pro-vided, the orchid would have no needfor the fungus. Dr. Knudson provedthat if plants were placed in a mediumcontaining all the necessary plantnutrients and a small percentage ofSucrose sugar that a larger percent-age of the seeds will germinate ascompared with the very small per-centage of germination when the oldmethod was used. This new methodof propagating orchids has revolu-tionized the orchid growing industry.”North Carolinians should take pride
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SATURDAY NIGHT—9 ’TIL
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The hints of trumpets . . .
The harmony of saxophones
Therythmofdrums...
The novelty singing of
“The Queen of Syncopation” . . .

12
CALLOWAY

H

H
BLANCHE CALLOWAY and Her Joy Boys

Playing for
The Monogram Club's

”SPRING FOOTBALL DANCE"
Raleigh Auditorium

$1.10 Couple Informal
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larch 10, 1933
in the fact that they have one modern ness manager are Olaf Wakefield. I.0mm outrun range of greenhouses devoted to the R. Daniels. and W. E. Adams. Th...culture of orchids according to theup-to-date methods." said Randall.This range of greenhouses is betweenSouthern Pines and Pinehurst and isknown as the (‘arolina Orchid Grow-ers. The originator of this nurseryis Judge William A. Way.Agriculturist NomineesThe editor and business manager ofthe Agriculturist will be elected at aspecial business meeting of the clubnext week. The nominees for editorare D. M. Whitt. C. D. Thomas. andW. R. Smith. The nominees for busi-

men were not voted upon at the lastmeeting because they had not beenpassed upon by the faculty.V. C. Heriocker resigned as Secre-tary of the Ag Fair and was electedvice president.W. J. Parker was elected secretaryto succeed Heriocker.The present officers of the Ag Fairare as follows: president, R. R. Ben-nett: vice president. V. C. Herlocker.secretary. W. J. Barker; vice secre-tary. C. F. Henkel; and treasurer, F.V. Harris.

use your

old textbooks

for

"Hard Money"

at the

Students Supply Store
"On the Campus”

Our Want List for the Spring Term is
about complete. Bring your books in
for appraisal or leave them with us to
be sold at your own price.
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"MAYBE it’s bad: to Nature. Maybe
it’s something else. I don’t know

just. what it is, but somehow or other '
I’ve just got to slip out in the woods
and sit down on a log. I always take the
old pipe along. Thinking somehow seems
easier when you are smoking a pipe. I
can fill up my pipe with Granger, and
somehow just seem to see things clearer
than at any other time. .

"Don’t knowwhat it is about Granger,
but it must be made for pipes—reel pipe
tobacco.
"Somehow, there’s a flavor and aroma

about Granger I never found in anyother
tobacco. When I pack my old pipe tight
and good with these big Granger flakes,
it’s about the coolest smoke I ever
enjoyed. It makes me downright pipe;
hungry every time I look at the package.”
Someyearsagowemadeapainstaking,

TEN CENTS

scientific study to find out, if we could,
the kind of tobacco best suited for pipes."
Down in the Blue Grass regions of

Kentucky, we found a tobacco called
- White Barley. There is a grade of this
' tobacco between the kind used for chew-
ing-and the varieties suitable for cigarettes
that is best suited for pipes. This tobacco
is used in Granger.

This tobacco is prepared by a method
workedoutmany yearsagobyMr.J.N.

‘W
(«77w .

Wellman. It gives Granger a fragrance
and mellowness that pipe smokers like,
and makes it burn to a clean, dry ash.
Granger never gums a pipe.

Granger has not been on sale very long,
but it has come to be popular, and there
is this much about it: We have yet to
know of a man who started smoking it,
who didn’t keep on. Folks seem to like it.

i


